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This month members of the Wilkinsburg Historical Society will get together for our President's
Dinner. The event will be held on November 13 lh at 6:00 PM at the Ramada Inn. This is the same
location as last year's dinner. It will be our last meeting until the year 2001. A program has been
arranged for the dinner. It will be given by Bill Spoonhoward who will talk about Toys from
Christmas Past. To gel us all in a toy-filled holiday mood we asked our members to fill oul a brief
survey about their favorite Christmas toy. The following is a nostalgic look at some Christmas
memories of times past. Maybe you will remember some of these toys too!

Our President, Edgar Taylor
remembers getting a "big" red
and rideable fire engine for
Christmas around 1931. It was
the first Christmas present he
can remember. It was a gift
from his grandparents.

Marian Thompson remembers a
Christmas when she was about
8 years old. This was the year
when the first Mickey Mouse
Watch appeared. Marian really
wanted one of those watches!
But it was the midst of the
depression and the watches cost
SS.OO! Her parents told they
just could not afford just an

expense. Then on Christmas
day - they gave her the watch
as a present. Marian wore the
watch everyday until she into
9th grade when it wore out. She
wishes she had that 'old' watch
now!
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Alfred B. Carl's parents gave him an electric train for Christmas around 1935. It was a model of a
steam locomotive that puffed 'smoke' from its smokestack and had a headlight with a light bulb so that
it lighted. The toy was lost during a move to another home.

Frank Thompson received a smaU windup train set in 1925. It had a track about four feet by two feet
in size and had an engine and with about four cars. It was a gift from his Uncle Ralph and Aunt Rose
(his mother's sister). He remarks, "It was really the first toy that I remember. Uncle Ralph and Aunt
Rose Jived in Iowa and their Christmas visit was an event equal to the second coming, 1 can still see
the train and Unclc Ralph showing me how it worked,"

Like many girls, Peg Davies' favorite Christmas gift was a doll. "It was a large doll. My mother made
clothes for it, a knee length dress with beautiful embroidery." One of the doll's memorable features
was its head full of lovely curls. It was the biggest doll Peg ever had and the last doll she was given. It
came from Santa Claus and her 'mama and papa'. Where is it now? "I am at a loss to know what ever
happened to it - I often think of it - I can't believe I don't have it - as I truly treasured it."

Joel Minnigh remembers receiving a mechanical dog one Christmas around 1954. It was operated by
batteries. He describes it as "a funy battery operated mechanical dog that would rear up on its hind
legs, bark, walk, sit and lie down. It was my first mechanical toy and the last Christmas present from
my grandfather who died the following spring." Joel's grandfather to enjoy it and had as much fun
playing with it as much as Joel did. "My grandmother later told me that he wore out a couple sets of
batteries before Christmas playing with it himself." Like so many Christmas toys is it gone now - no
doubt worn out by Joel and his grandfather!

One of our newer members, Ronald Dunnivan, remembers a "Lost in Space Robot". It was operated
by batteries. It stood about 17 inches high and was a 1968 Christmas gift from his parents. "The robot
lighls up and travels along, very retro and very interesting." Ronald was very smart about his
Christmas toys. Unlike many gift toys, this one was safely packed away and is still in Ronald's
possessIon.

Linda Jennings remembers a homemade present as her favorite. She was very young, perhaps three or
four years old around 1950-51 when she found what she called "ridey-ride" horse waiting under the
Christmas tree. It was a rocking horse, made of wood, painted pink with a red saddle. She rode her
trusty steed for a few years until she outgrew it. As it turned out, she was not the horse's first owner.
It had originally been made for her older brother, although it was painted brown for the more
masculine rider. When Linda outgrew the horse it was stored away for about twenty years. When her
first nephew got to be "rocking horse" age, grandpa repainted it black. Then a few years later it
became a lovely white and black 'paint' for a second nephew. Since these two riders are now nearly
adults, it is again packed away awaiting another generation of riders.
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In 1934 Jim Richard received a "Dick Tracey" Police car from Santa Claus. The car was about 12
inches long and 6 inches high with batteries to tum on and ofIlhe headlights. He remembers telling his
parents not to tum on the lights to the second floor since he could 'shine the way'.

Olive Wepfer's favorite Christmas 'gift' isn't exactly a toy. In 1955 Olive spent Christmas in the
hospital. She had given birth to her son on December 17th and in those days woman spent a week the
hospital to recuperate before going home to hearth and home. On Christmas morning she found a red
and white striped sock hanging on the door to her room, The hospital staff gave the socks to all the
new mommies. Olive has kept the sock ever since and bangs it on her trce each Christmas. A lovely
rcmcmbrance of a most wonderful Christmas present.

A toy airplane was a gift to Bill Lafranchi in 1933 It was given to him by his father. Il had a black
body and orange wings, Thc plane was about 12 inches long and had 8-inch wings, Bill recalls that
one of tile wings broke off but was welded back on by his father. It was a favorite of Bill's because it
was rather unique in size and color and 'fueled his embryonic interest in aviation'.

Christmas toys don't seem to have changed much over the years. Little boys like mechanical things,
trucks, cars, planes, and robots. Little girls prefer dolls, jewelry and things painted pink. But it really
isn't the toys that create the best Christmas memories; it is more often the thoughts of those who gave
us the gifts - even those provided by "Santa Clause", Whether it is the acknowledgement of a
'sacrifice' on our loved-ones part, or the joy of playing with the toys along with those we remember. it
is the human element of giving that is the greatest gift, Maybe that is why children wiII always love
toys, they are, after all, an extravagance - something no one really 'needs', but always something given
with love.
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Once again this year our "Social Committee" volunteers did a great job in providing
refreshments for our meetings. Enough money was collected for the social fund

to pay for all the food and beverages, paper goods and other supplies with a bit left over to
purchase some added supplies for next year. Our organization now owns three tablecloths large

enough to fit the tables at the church, which gives a changeable look each month. The Social
Chainnan thanks all our volunteers for this year. The society owes our volunteers

a round of applause for a job well done!

On to the REAL
MILLENIUMII

Another year of meeting for the Historical
Society is drawing to a close. Just a year
ago we were all preparing for the supposed
impending doom of Y2K! While the
coming of the year 2000 really was a
possible problem for our many computer
systems, all went well and the New Year
arrived with only a few minor glitches.
Hopefully you have all used up your store of
canned goods and water.

The biggest hype for the end of 1999 was,
however. the 'coming of the new millenium!
But for those who choose to base their
celebrations on reality, the new millenium
and the beginning of the new century
aclually come Ihis year - with the start of the
year 2001'

Whether you celebrate the 'turn of the
century' (his year, or are still exhausted for
the parties last year, may you all have a
festive holiday season and a wonderful New
Year. And may be all meet again in March
of2001!
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